
THE FARM AND (1ARDE.V.

rROFITABLT CTIM7.IKO BONES.
Bonos from the table can bo most profit-nbl- y

utilized by fcorliruf them to pigs
nml poultry. The bono that are small
and soft, such as fish nmj poultry bones,
will Iks eaten by ng, and the larger
bones can be broken up on a large, flat
stone, with a wooden frame around to
keep the pieces fiom flyinfx oft. It is sur-
prising how many a flock of hens will
conume. Keep the hens housed at
night nnd on cold, stormy day, and the
hen manuro will be very rich; and I
think the cctrs, also, as their quality as
well as their quantity, is affected by 'the
quality of the food. jVcie Font Ol'saver.

CAIIE OF COWS.
The skin of a cow is as necessary for

the proper purification of the blood as
lungs are, aud it discharges in offensive
vapor a greater quantity of matter every
day than the kidneys do. While a cow
may discharge twenty pounds of water
through the kidneys she will take into
the stomach one hundred pounds. The
eighty pounds passes off through the skin
chiefly and take along the dead waste
matter which is thrown off from tho fine
capillaries through tho pores of the skin
with tho perspiratiou. When tho milk
lias a cowy odor you may bo ture the
skin is not working right and needs
thorough brushing to remove tho scurf
aud dried matter which covers up tho
poros. And this is tho reason why, if
wo would have pure milk and sweet
butter, the card and the brush must be
in constant use in the cow stable.

CuHicntoi:

TEIJ.OW I.F.OC.F.D CHTCKF.XS.
The American preference for yellow

legs and skin, as indicating the quality
of the birdj for the table, is based on
nothing more than a notion. How the
prejudice originated against birds with
legs other than yellow wo do not know,
but we do know that buyers who judge
of the quality of a dressed fowl by the
color of the legs deprive themselves of
the choicest kinds to be had. If legs had
anything to do with quality, the dark
legged birds are suerior, as it is only a
matter of chance that such superb table
fowls as the Iloudans and Langshans have
yellow legs. One can cut off nice slices
from the breast of a Houdan or Dorking,
and the flesh is juicy and tender, yet
neither breed has yellow legs. But few
games have yellow legs, yet there is not
a yellow legged fowl known that can
approach in the slightest degree to the
game in quality of flesh and large amount
of choice meat in proportion to offal.
Tho '.'yellow lcV' notion is ono of the
most foolish with which the American
people are affected, and as long as they
iudulge iu it they will be supplied accord-
ing to their preferences and be denied
the birds that are better. Farm ami Fire-tid- e.

CDLTUKE OF HEAX9.
Beans need good soil nnd culti-

vation to yield largo crops, twenty-fiv- e

bushels per acre or more. The common
opinion that they will make a good crop
ou poor soil is quite mistaken. The
mode of culture is as follows: After
good plowing and harrowing, the seed,
one and one-hal- f bushels mt acre, is
planted by means of a hand drill or a
doublc-hors- o drill, which plants two
rows; the drills are eighteen inches apart
and tho seed is dropped about twelve
inches apart. The land is kopt clean and
well worked as for any other crop. The
white marrowfat ornavy bean is the most
prolific and saleable kind. When the
beans are ripe the plants are pulled up
by tho roots, the earth being shaken off,
aud are stacked up around stakes stuck
in the grouua ; the plants are arranged
in a square stack with roots laid to-

gether at two corners and the beans nt
the other corners. This is to prevent
soiling tho beans, bv which they would
bo injured and discolored for sale. Beans
stained in any way are unsaleable. The
top of the stack is covered with a bunch
of straw. When dry the crop is thrashed
with a flail; a machine will break them
too much. New York Time.

GROWING ONIONS.
Onions, says an Ohio farmer, are a nice

crop to cultivate, but they require
clean cultivation to make tho crop a
successful one. The onion ground should
always be of the richest and best, aud
thoroughly pulverized, so that it will be
easy aud pleasant to work. If com-
pelled to use a hard, stiff soil, it should
bo broken up in the fall by plow or
spade, so as to better get the benefit of
the winter's freezing, when even more
than the usual quantity of well-rotte- d

manuie should be worked into it early
in the spring. Old decomposed hog
manure is specially well adapted to this
crop, also hen manure, which may be
mixed with an equal bulk of soil before
it is applied, and lastly, stable or barn-
yard manure. When these have been
thoroughly incorporated I add a heavy
dressing of wood ashes, which have
proven one of the best preventatives of
worms and other injurious insects. Un-
less a person keeps his onion-be- d per-
fectly clean from weeds he had better
raise some other crop, and too much care
cannot be taken to get pure seed from a
trustworthy source. Much care is re-

quired that the small seeds be not cov-
ered too deep or sown in lumpy soil.

BLACK TKKT1I IN YOUNG PIGS.
Many writers on diseases of the pig

scout the idea that black teeth is to be
considered a disease. Wo believe, how
ever that this, in common with most
popular notions among farmers, has some
basis in fact. Hogs often eat food at a
greater variation of temperature than any
other farm stock. It is chauglng from
hot to cold drinks and food that roost
frequently discolors human teeth and
c auses their decay. We do not doubt
that this cause often produces like effects
iu old hogs eating alternately of heated
dishwater, swill and frozen corn. Or the
decay may be due to lack of proper nu-

trition of the teeth. In the case of your
young pigs this may possibly be the ex-

planation of what our subscriber has
A young bow fed maiuly on

t orn may not have enough calcareous
mat'er in her food to promote prop-
erly her own growth and that of her

, uuboru young. The teeth in such cases
would lack rirmness and must speedily
decay. Feeding the sow more skim-mil- k

and oatmeal rather thau corn will
promote her own healthful growth and
und that of her pigs. The sow may her-- ;

eli" be fat, and yet, from lack of bone-iukiu- g

food in proper proportions, be
unable to produce strong, healthful pigs.

. licHton Oulticator.

SAVE IBB A6HLS.

Aibt-- s are a fertilizer of such general

utility that even smnll quantities are
worth saving. Many who use hard coal
for the stoves, in winter and the colder
months, employ wood for cooking, for
the most part, in warm months. It is
astonishing what an amount of rubbish
may be disposed of, and turned to good
account, by saving and splitting into
proper stove size all avnilablo fuel old
boxes nnd barrels for which there is no
other use; old articles of furniture, not
worth mending; branches of trees which
havo been removed in pruning or broken
off by storm. All such materials should
bo stored under a shed, until a stormy
time in winter maks this proper wet
weather work, at which all hands, old
aud young, will find it more like play
;han work. This should be stored in a
wood shed, easy of access from tho sum-

mer kitchen. The ashes made during
summer being mainly from wood-sh- ould

be stored separate from coal ashes.
They are of too much valuo to bo mired
with them. Another sourco of ashes
should not be overlooked. Iu the gen-

eral clearing-u- p which every well-kep- t

place requires in early spriug, or other
season, there will bo a lot of stuff too
poor for firewood, nnd only fit to make a
bonfire. Make such a bonhro on a flat,
moist place, and keep the burning heap
small, adding the fuel from time to time,
and so manage that the ashes will be left
in a compact heap, easily to be taken up
and stored in some shed.
Heraember that ashes will hold fire in
the shapo of burning coal for weeks, and
that many mysterious fires are duo to no
other "iucendinry" than the improper
treatment of ashes. American Agricul-luri-

GF.KRF..

Generally the best profit from gocso is
from tho feathers, it is only in localities
that the raising of tho fowls for market
can be madn profitable. But with care
in picking them the feathers that can be
secured will give a good profit for keep-
ing. It is best to commence reasonably
early iu the spring and then regularly all
during the summer. Much of the
amount of profit that it is possible to
realize will depend upon the care taken
in securing the feathers.

Geese need very little care from the
time grass makes a good start to grow in
the spring until cold weather in the fall.
As long as they can secure a full supply
of grass very little other feeding will be
necessary. They must have plenty of
water. It is not best to let them run
with othcrpoultry. If kept for breeding
three geese for each gander should be
kept.

They will usually lay three times a
year, commencing geucrally in March
and laying about a dozen eggs at each
period.

They will generally make their own
nests. The better plan is to hatch un-

der a hen, ns geese do not make good
mothers. Like all other young poultry
the better plan is to take pains not to al-

low them to run out in the wet, as get-
ting the young goslings wet is as bad as
for any other kind of poultry.

They will need about tho same feed
and care as tho other young poultry.
One ndvantago with both ducks and
geese is that under avorago conditions
they are both much less liable to disease
than almost any other kind of poultry,
and often this is quito an item. Ameri-
can Orange Bulletin.

FARM AND GARDF.X NOTTS.

Air the cellar on mild days.
Mixed farming is the safest.
Use good seed plant carefully.
Is your wood-hous- e well-fille-

Ground bone is a good fertilizer to put
around trees in setting them.

Give your fruit trees a good soil. They
cannot feed nnd thrive on nothing.

If you want to feed milk to a lamb
use a tin can with a long spout, like an
oil can.

The best systems cf cropping are in-

variably those which call for the most
thorough preparation of the soil.

Much of the trouble had with fruit
trees is due to starvation. Liberal man-
uring would make productive many an
orchard that is now of uo account.

Give your farm credit for furnishing
you a homo rent-fre- e and for a thousand
aud one necessaries and luxuries which
you would have to pay cash for in a city.

A pound of bran makes within seven-
teen per cent, of ns much milk as a pound
of cornmeal which costs over twice as
murh ; but corn-me- makes richer milk,
while the bran makes a richer manure.

How long can the fertility of a soil bo
kept up by tho application only of tho
three ingredients contained in commer-
cial fertilizers potash, phosphoric acid
and nitrogen? Probably until some less
important ingredient is exhausted.

A healthy food for growing pigs may
be made of boiled potatoes, with corn
meal and bran added in proportion of
five pounds meal and ten pounds bran to
a bushel of potatoes. The latter 'should
be boiled to consistency of thin paste.

Tho value of mauuro depends on the
character of the food eaten by the an-

imals. It cannot contain anything not
contained in the food eaten. This ap-
plies to cow, horse, pig, hen and any
other manure made from animal drop-
pings.

There is no need to drag mellow soil
after clover seed has been sown in order
to cover it. The rains will do this better
thau man can. Even the brush harrow
often recommended for this purpose is
worse than useless. On winter grain, a
dragging of the hardened surface, to mel-

low it beforo sowing clover and grass
seeds, will insure a better catch.

Thorough draining is something that
all gcod nurserymen and gardeners put
a high value upon. The crops they put
on the land are often worth more than
the first cost of the land itself. Hence,
it is not uncommon for them in some
places to make drains on land leased for
five or six years, as the losses from ex-

cessive water would be greater thau the
cost of draining it off.

Steam-Heate- Family Tombs.

An innovation which will doubt-
less give riso to a considerable amount of
discubsiou is that of heating mausoleums.
Those of the late Emperor Frederick, of
Germany, at Potsdam, and of bis father- -

the late Prince Consort, at Wind-
sor, are both being fitted with an elabor-
ate system of radiators and stcampipes.
This, however, is a fashion Which is not
likely to become popular. For the num
ber of persons who can afford to main
tain steam engines and boilers for the
purpose of keeping their family tombs
warm is necessarily limited, Tin.
Democrat.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Krupp has just completed a gun for
the Russian Government that hasarango
of eleven miles.

A farmer of Braintrce, Mass., has just
died from glanders, having caught the
disease of ono of his horses.

The habitual drinking of boiled water
would insure escape from sickness and
death to thousands of the human race
yearly.

It is announced that a photographer
named Vereses, in Kla, Transylvania, has
succeeded in taking photographs in nat-

ural colors.
Signor Succi, the Italian scientist, has

come to the front again with his discov-
ery of a liquid, tho use of which enables
a man to go an unlimited length of time
without food.

A Russian officer lias invented a lumin-
ous projectile to be thrown from a gun.
It is claimed that it will be extremely
useful for discovering the movements of
an enemy in a naval contest at night.

Silks that are dyed in this country arc
less heavily weighted and are not sub-

ject to spontaneous combustion, but
the Frenchmen often use two pounds and
a half of dye stuff to one pcund of silk.

The rich magnetic irou near Dahlonega,
Ga., continues to excite much interest.
Thousands of acres are being conveyed
by option to outside capitalists, who
propose developing it when tho railroad
is completed.

Cheese is one of the very few modern
food substances which are never grossly
adulterated. Its only adulterant, in fact,
at tho present time is its coloring ma-

terial, which is usually ounatto, saffron
or common carrots.

According to rclinblo estimates not
more than one egg in 200 hatched natur-
ally iu the waters produce a fish capable
of feeding itself, thus representing by
far tho greatest expectancy of destruc-
tion in the number of eggs laid by tho
female.

In Europe iron slag is cast into blocks
and used for street pavements and house-
building. In Cleveland, Ohio, there is a
factory which converts it into mineral
wool. It is a mass of very fine fibres
filled with glassy particles. It is soft,
pliant and inelastic.

The substitution of steam for com-
pressed air in a gun intended to throw
shells containing dynamite or other high
explosives is proposed in France, the ad-

vantages claimed beiug the furnishing of
power direct from the boiler without the
uso of machinery.

of tho coal mined is lost
from being broken up too finely to be
burned with profit. A promiuent rail-
road company is now mixing the dust
with pitch, nnd compressing it into
blocks that burn like hard coal, with the
advantage that they arc entirely consumed
to ashes and leave no clinkers.

English stoats ami weasels are being
exported to New Zealand from England
in large numbers to kill off the rabbits,
and the rats which have been food for
the stoats and weasels in England arc in-

creasing enormously iu mauy districts.
There is talk of a movement to prevent
the exportation of any more rat destroy-
ers.

The natives of Hayti, according to Dr.
R. P. Crandall, fear pulmonary consump-
tion more than yellow fever or small-po-

and believe i; to be both contagious and
infectious. All property from a con
sumptive's death-chamb- even jewels
and money is destroyed or removed to
a place of deposit, and small houses are
burned.

An electrician, writing recently on tho
action of electricity on the human body,
says that just what takes place in the
human organism to produce death from
an electric curreut seems to bu an un-

solved problem. Ono of the theories
sometimes advanced concerning it is that
when a being sutlers deuth from electno
shock it is a pure case of internal rupture
or explosion from the generation of gas
or vapor.

A Tarantula's Nest.

Mr. Earl, tho fruit dealer, while pick-
ing bananas from a bunch iu front of his
fruit store yesterday morning, placed his
hand upon something which at first
sight he supposed, to be a mouse, but a
second look convinced him that he had
found the dreaded and poisonous taran-
tula. With a cane he attempted to dis-

lodge the ugly insect, but dropped the
stick without ceremony when the long-legge- d

spider jumped up toward his
hand. The tarantula fought so desper-
ately that Mr. Earl pushed the stick hur-
riedly into the bananas, breaking open
the trantula's nest.

There were thousands of little iusects
in the nest. They were a trifle larger
than fleas, and in mauy respacts they
closely resemble small red spiders.
When they struck out and away from
the homo nest, there was a scattering
among the crowd that had gathered to
watch the proceedings. Whether these
infant tarantulas have yet developed the
poisonous biting habits of their wicked-lookin- g

parents, small boys and amateur
naturalists in the vicinity are not agreed,
but all agreed that it would be well to
keep a safe distance away from the
spiders. .

After some further difficulty Mr. Earl
succeeded in killing the large tarantula
and placing the nest and hundreds of
the little ones in a glass jar. The nest
is cream colored, about the size of a
small hen's egg, and the yDung taran-
tulas sunning themselves in the glass jar
occupied the attention of passers-b- y

yesterday afternoon. No one kuows how
many escaped, but myriads still remain.

Kantat Citi Timet.

Au Millions.
Rockefeller was once a newspaper re-

porter, and less than two decades ago
was a business man of only moderate
means in Cleveland, Ohio. His attention
ws attracted to the opportunities for
making money iu the handling and re
fining of the product of the Pennsylvauia
oil fields. He started a comparatively
small refinery, and from that grew the
most powerful monopoly on earth the
Standard Oil Trust. How rapidly the
Standard has grown is shown by the fact
that iu 1&80 its capital was only $3,000,- -

000, whereas it is now $90,000,000. The
par value of the stock is $100 per share,
but it is quoted at $170. It pays dividends
ainouutiug to 10 per ceut. per aunuin
Rockefeller owns more than a majority

of the stock, so that something like
100,000,000 of his fortune is represented

iu the Trust. He also has extensive
natural gas interests in Ohio, and iu ud
dition is a large owner of Government
bonds and the securities of railroa U aud
other corporations.

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Blue is a very popular color.
Millinery still glitters with gold.
Ornamented jewelry ia having high

favor.
Big black straw Lata are shown for

children.
Ladies who havo discarded petticoats

grow in numbers.
A largo proportion of jackets are roads

of pale gray cloth.
Tho closo clinging English skirt it

liked for tailor gowns.
Plaid ribbons will bo used for the gnr-nitu-

of summer dresses.
Black round haU are worn extensively

with dresses of nil colors.
Butterflies and Brazilian bugs hover

over many of tho flowers.
Masculine fashions are adopted by the

women ngaiu this season.
Embroidery is used for trimming mus

lin, silk and cashmere dresses.
For a walking costume soutane cloth

of military blue is very stylish.
A band of ribbon tied with a bow

around the wrist is a new fashion.
Queen Victoria is a sufferer from rheu

matism which has become chronic.
Both chip nnd Neapolitan braid bon

nets will be much used this summer.
Some of tho flowers seen on tho nev

bonnets are an impossibility in nature.
The trtilor-mnd- o jacket and vest all in

ono has started in to be very fashionable.
All purple, heliotrope and mauve

shades are exceedingly fashionablo just
at preseut.

A black fnn of turkey feathers is con
sidered chic with the most delicate even-
ing toilet.

It is a peculiarity of the bonnets this
season that the smallest are said to be the
most expensive.

Eyebrow brushes are about as odd a
caper as could bo imagined. They como
with embossed silver backs.

If you want to seem tall and com
manding carry a white parasol and wear
a white hat or white aigrette.

Ornamental hairpins now include bees
and butterflies of the very natural looking
kind that come only from Paris.

Tho Countess of Walderseo is the
daughter of James Leo, once a well- -
known grocer in New York city.

Mrs. Noble, wife of the Secretary of
the Interior, has a very uniquo collection
of gold enameled aud silver spoons.

In the Scotch tartan dress goods, the
small inconspicuous patterns are held by
tne aicssmaKcrs to bo tho most elegant.

Mme. Patti sleeps with a silk handker
chief round her neck. She uses a very
salty gargle of cool water every morning.

A strong reaction has set in asainst
tho soft, clinging, lackadaisical cloths
that came in with tho Oscar Wildo crazo.

silver pocketbooks in
tho form of a shell, such as our grand-
mothers used to carry, havo como back
again.

Lady Dufferin says that the English
are rapidly spoiling the exquisite taste of
the East Indians in dressing and id dress
fabrics.

Mousquctaire gloves comes in all the
new aud beautiful shades, and tho ones
with the greatest number of buttons sell
quickest.

An English literary statistician has dis
covered that of the 502 heroines in last
year's novels 372 were blondes and 190
brunettes.

Mrs. Stanford, wife of Senator Stan- -
ford, adds charity to . her other virtue).
oho supports nearly a score of kinder
gartens for the poor of San Francisco.

The will of tho Indiana man who lGft
$35,000 to found a home for old maidi
has been declared iuvalid by tho court,
the testator having been of unsound
mind.

Buy a black straw hat, put a band ol
Parisian or Turkish embroidery about
the crown and skewer it with a couple ol
silver-heade- d pins and you have a spring
bonuet.

The Princess of Wales takes a lively
interest iu hammered brass work, an art
in which she IrcWlf is proticient, and
which is taught at her school in Sand-riugha-

Bodices and basques, finished with
sido effect, whether double-breaste- d or la
Russe, suggest the pretty rosette or bow
of ribbon pinned on the shoulder or col
lar under the ear.

A very uui-iu- fan is on exhibition in
the window of a Loudon store. It is
made of human hair exquisitely worked.
and what seems to bo lace fringing on
the sticks is also hair.

At a rough estimate there are 180C
youug ladies in the tnusical circles of
New York society, according to a well- -
known conductor, who "fiddla well
enough for orchestral work."

White toilettes will be in vogue this
summer; green is unquestionably Is
mode ; brown is the poet's color, and the
yellow tints, particularly baize, primrose,
apricot and cameo aro on the top wave of
popularity.

A body can buy a right pretty dress
pattern for $10, in silk or wool, but the
making and "findings" cost $30 and the
bit of fur about tho skirt and reverse
816. Verily a d woman is a
dear delight.

Don't Get Caughl
ThU uring( as you may have beeu before, wllh
your blood full of Un purities, your dl4Uoa im
paired, appetite poor, kidney, aid liver torpid, aal
whole system liable to be prostrated by disease but
let yourself Into good coudltlon and ready for Che
;hauglug aud warmer weather, by taking Hood'
iaruparllla. It stands uueualed for purifying the
olood, giving au appetite aud for a regulating and
general spring tie sure to get Hood .

"For five year I was sick every spring, but last
year hemui In February to take Hood' barsaparlUa
I used live bottles and have not seen a tick day
lure." O. W. Sloa, Miltou, Mas.
"My son was afflicted witti the worst type of

icrof ula, aud ou the reoommeudatiou of my drug-Ji-t
I gave Dim Hood liars pan 11. he Is

.ouuil aud well, uutwitlistaudlug It was said there
vas iiofeuouKA me Itclne la lllluoit to effect a cure.
--J. t'HKIHTIAN, IlilpolU, 11L

N. B. be sure to gut

Hood's Sarsaparilla
told by ll drussliu. 1; ilx for ii Prepared only
3J' C. I. HOUU . UU., Ahjlhocuri.i, Lowell, gut,

IOO Doses One Dollar
N V Nl 1

Ely's Cream Salmgj
IS SURE TO CURE aj

COLD IN HEAD!$fMRy

Ani.lv Balm Into rich nojtrll. PmX?t
it fcROS., S Warrru si., N, Y.f

Facts About Etna.
The traveler is not so much attracted

to Catania by its reminders ol a mighty
past ns ho Is to put eyes and feet upon
the monster which all through that known
timo Mood moaning or thundering above
it. Its ascent is begun within tho very
streets of the city. StrndnKdta, Cntanin's
longest st reet, beginning nt the very edge
of the port side, leads almost duo north
toward tho volcano's peak, within a few
feet of eleven thousand feet nbovo the
level of the sen, nnd fully twenty-eigh- t

miles nwny. The area of country domi-
nated by tho mountain, nnd nt nil times
subject to overflow of lava, is astound-
ing. Its circumference is fully one hun-d-

nml seventy miles, nnd it describes
nn irregular circle, of greatest diameter
from north to south. Catania stands at
the extreme of n southern deflection in its
southern segment. The Alcnntnrs Kivcr,
rising in its northwestern foot hills, flows
to tho northeast, thence circles its north-
ern edge, nnd finally sweers nround to
the southeast into the sea. The Sinicteo
Kivcr, having its source nt the northeast,
near that of tho Alcantara, circles tho
base, first to tho southwest, then south-
ward, and then flows nround nnd Into the
sea to tho southeast, below Catania.
From Catania to the mouth of tho Alcan-
tara, tho Ionian Pen on the east, runuing
w ith almost a straight wall of shore, cuts
a thin segment out of this circle. Hut
within this extraordinarily distinct cir-

cle of 170 miles there is not a sipiaru inch
of the earth's surface over which the lava
has not nt soinn time poured; which onu
cannot now distinguish to bo unadul-
terated lava soil; ami which is not sub-
ject or any other time, to a new
coating of molten lava. The entire ma-
jestic contour of the mountain, broken
here nnd there by lesser volcanoes, is
visible from nny point at this tremendous
baso-edg- but more strange than nil olso
is the density of population within tho
lower nnd cultivably luxuriant rim.
rhrcading tho base, along the seashore,
iround to tho north by the shores of the
Alcantara, nround to the south nlong the
inner, or northern shore of the Sinicteo,
md crowding up to tho very edgo of its
lesser volcanoes, aro between sixty and
leventy cities nnd villages, housing anil
vcry human being in life-lon- g danger of

lestructlon upward of 300,000 souls.
Commercial Advert iter.

William D. IIowclls predicts that the
jreat American novelist will come from
;hu West.

Jli, how ran fnlr mniilen smile nnd by (ray,
Hr lovely nml Inviuic and (It'itr,
s nwi't-- t at h riM-- ami a brilit as tho May
When her liver is all out of near?
Kho can't. It is ltniMiMihle. Hut If rhn wltl

nly Inke lr. lVrro's (inldcn Medical Discov-
ery, it will clt'iuisc nnd tiimtlHlt her ilisor-liw- d

liver, iturit) her lilissl, mitkt herrom-Mexio- n
soft and nv.y, her breath wholesome,

ler spiriu thuvrful and lior temper tweet. All
IruKKislo.

llon't hawk, hawk, Mow, spit and disgust
iverylxidy with your offensive hrenlh, but use
'Jr. Satfe'u Catarrh Hemedy nnd end it.
Tiikkf pounds and a half Is th combined

ve.uhtnf twins presented to a happy couple
it Toinka, Kan.

Six .iwbit. sent by On In Uo., Phil v,'., lo nn v ono In U. S. or Canada, post p iid
lHn reexipt of S.'i Dobbins' Kleclrieal Moan
TApper8. SeolUt of novel on circular:! around
cb bar. This soap for sale by all urocer.
A I'aiiis bankrupt sclecte I the doar Bill ef

he morgiie aa a place for suicide.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and Is takenllterually, and ncU directly uisin the blots!

mil mucous surfaces of t lie system. Send tur
.estlnioninls, free. Sold bv lrmrKistc, ;.V

y. J . CH KN KV.V t 'P., I'rnpi s.. '1 oledn, O.

A Phii.adki.phiax manufaoturos 1S,QO,003
f artillcial leeih per annum.
FIT8 Mopped free by l)n. K link's Giikat

Nkuvk Hkstohkh. No Fits after first day's
iff. .Marvelous cures. Treatise and f i trial
oottlo free.Dr.Jvllne.Jl Arch Sul'hltu., 1'a.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thorn
Dnitfitlst stellate. pur bold

A iirs-ke- t niptch-snf- e free to smnkcra of
TanniU's lnnch" uc. Ciar.

Both the method and results when
Byrup of Fig8 ia taken ; it is pleasant
End refreshing to the taste, and acts
pently yet prom ptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and i'evern and cures habitual
constipation, (Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taBte and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottlesby all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8 AH FRANCISCO, CAL,
teVISVILU. Kf YORK, H f.

JK i(lKV I I II U K KN.
M Jk V sTV .uitrv rir durintr

TivV J1'' 11 n,,w to ttlv Slid
ArW Ttitfr vurr rfiwn: ti fct-- for andI Ver ftl mn ; liuJ. fuwln tu kAv foi

ItOOk ri . IUU SK, IS4 Lar4 Ht K. V. Clljr.

It K. V. M A N V JUONKY. Washington, D C.

I PATKNT, 1'fc.KMIU, 1'L.AIM AST) X.ASli ATTmBNKTS.
H. U. Money, 10 years Member of I'trntfress
A. A. Krf mull, H Vfurs As't U. M. Au'v-Or-

EVERY Mi ,
zxxs

01 DOCTOR

Br J. II a nil It a Ayr. A BE.. M. D.
This U ft most JuabU boos; tor tha household,

tafcohlug as It dotts tho syiap
fcmusof ctlttorvut UseaMs, tha cause aud iaaus of
yr Anting suoh disposes, aud th simplest rointxlloa
which will aJlviat or oure. 5tf i page profusely
Illustrated. The boot ts written in plain err-da- y

KntiUah, d la free from tha teonulcal terms which
render iikost ilootor books so vaJuela to the gener-alli- y

ol readers. Only tf Uo. pxtpld. aires A e

analysis of evarytuiug pertaining tooourlshlp,
ruarrUH aud tha production and rearlug of healthy
Cannula; togALher with TaiuaUe recipes nd

rolanation of bottuilcai uraatlue. nor
rec um of ofdtuary herbs. Wllh this book lo the

uuse titer u no exoue lor nt knowing what t
Uo In as roitfrgeuoy. tnd poatal notes or postaic
stamps of auy denomination not larger than t umu

rvi. nous, im J m1i tor.

A SCARED EDITOR.
A metred farmer iitalkod Into th anctum

with a big whip under liis arm.
" B you til ndltorf " ha xkt. I am"

wn tliB half apprehensive replv.
"Hre' two dollars send me your

paper, for life," lie mild.
"You oe," h went on, "our dniiphtor

waa lick and li'te to die: she droora and
(trew weak and le, had hewlarhes. no ap-
petite, bark ached, hands and feet like Ice,
couldn't sleep, hacked with couch, and we
thought she had consumption. No medicine
helped her until she tried that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription mentioned In your
paer, when she bcKan to mend In no time
and is now well and handsome as a row
put me down as a life sulncritwr."

Now the editor is looking for another
scare. The medicine has cured thousands
attlicted as was the farmer's daughter, re-
storing the female functions to healthy ac-

tion, and removing the olxtmctions and
suppressions which caused her trouble. It
is guaranteed to give sntistnctiop in every
case or price ( 11.00) refunded. It's a legiti-
mate mrtiicinr, not a beverage. Contains
no alcohol to Inebriate: no syrup or sugar
to sour, or ferment in the stomach aud

digestion.
As an invigorating tonic, it impart

SICK HEADACHE,
Hllions Headache, Dlxzliiesa, Constipation, Indlgeo
tlon, nillons Attacks, and all derangements of the stomach and

are promptly relieved and permanently cured by tha use of

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS.
They aro Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.

A. TjIVEII FIIjZj, Unequaled!

ON7. PF.T.T.V.T A DOSU1.

I took Cold,
I took Sick,

! TOOK

SCOTT'S

S.iULSI0
RI'.SUI.Tl

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AM VICOKOl'S ENOUGH TO TAKK
ANYTHING 1 CAN 1. AY MY HANDS ON ;

eoiiins: rat loo, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hvpophosphitesof Limeand
SodaN"""' OSl.Y CUUEO MY lll'il-iVl- lt

t'OllllllliptiOII HUT lHMLr
MR VP, AM) IS NOW rurriNO
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT TIIK BATE OF A TOl'SIl A DAY. I
TAKE IT Jt'STAS EASILY AS I DO MILK."
SUCH TlsriMnNY IS NOTHINO NEW.
SCOTT'S KM1TSION IS DOING WONDERS
DAILY. TAKK NO OTIIl'R.

"Oh, So Tired!"
is the cry
of thousands
every Spring.
For that Tired Feeling
take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
. and recover
Health and Vigor.
It Makes
the Weak Strong.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

7C A MONTH cmti be mutte work-i-

lv for uh. iVrwm irfLYrrtM who ran fiirulult
nnrmtMnn give mcir wnoie nine 10 irie iiihmiim.

Kure u u tint1 n U iiuty be prolltubly employed alsto.
A fftv iu Iowlm uutl rule. 11. t Juil.j
Mt.N A CO., I rj Matu hi., UkuiiioDtl. Vn.

I you want your

PENSIONS peu-t- without
lay, lul your

clAitu lu tUo bauili
11 I S 'V r; It , A T l Olt N fc V .

WAniUM-TUN- . l. V,

PATEHTSPENSIOrlS-L,.:;r,u!?1,g,nrr(,-
';

digest or l'cntnn and Jlouuly Inws. bvnd for In
veulors' GutU or How to Get a 1'atcnt. Patbic
O'r'AKKKtx. Al"rniv ut l iw. VnslitiiM.ou, P. I'.

ABJC HTl'DY, BiinlnM Forms
MUtnC 1'enmanshlp, ArithmelL', ete.,
1 1 thoroughly taught bv MAIL. fit.
Bryant' t'olleins 457 2lttlu H,: . N. Y.

UAttlL. Oalf Cerili aaJ
OPIUM wife ma on

Lebanon.
j. ur,

J

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

stremrth to the whole srstem. For

bowels,

Short-hand- ,

worked, " worn-out,- " " debili-
tated tmchers, milliners, dressmakers, seam-
stresses, " shop-girls- housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Tierce's Favorite Proscription is the greatest
earthly boon, being uncqualcd as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonic, or
strength giver. It promptly curea nausea,
indigestion, blonting, weak back, nervous
prostration, debility and sleepleesnnss. It is
carefullr compounded by an experienced
and skillful physician, and adnpted to wo-
man's delicate organiration. Purely rege-tab-le

and perfectly harmless in any condi-
tion of tho system.

As a soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine, Jl jivorito Prescription" is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and subdu-
ing nervous excitability, irritability, ex-

haustion, prostration, hysteria, sjaums and
other distressing, nervous symptoms, com-
monly attendant upon functional and
.organic disease. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and

For a Ilook of 100 pages on Woman t Her
Diseases, and How to Cure them, (sent
sealed in plain envelope) enclose ten cents,
in stamps, to World's 1ihpnrart Mxd-ti'A- t.

Association, 063 Main rJtreet, iiuf-fal- o,

N. Y.

bmallkst, ohbam,,,

OF

HORSES AUD CATTLE

TOBIAS'
Eerliy GiiiM Powders
Arr wftfTAtitM Rnptior tn car otlitxn, or no nty.pr th cur of Ainiontpr, Worm. Hot,
IIIuebmiM-i- , CoUlu, Ac, In Horsra, nnd Colds, Cough
lww of Milk, lJIn.'k Toiiku?, Uuro butompfjr, Ac, la
(.'(tie. Trlnv coma.

Bold by nil Drug-gUt- and Snddlrs,
IVKPOT. 40 M I ' II A Y HT.. KKW YOKf-t-

NT N C 1 M

Th7 laT Wa tried for over fiflr yetri, ta
irt y th moit poDuUr In u.

Yon fathert and mothtri uted thtm Th-- r tr
tb F.frit, P crest, nd Beat Remedy for Liraf

nd Btomaoh BUeaiet artr compounded.

Tot fUU ty all Pnigirliu. Price 25 eta. par box g

Uiftoc for to ctt.; or nt by tuntl, lUg frcw, oa
Trilptof nri-- . Itr. J. II. hrbenck A Hon, PhiUra

Plso'a Remedy fbr Catarrh Is the nBent, Kiulest to I'ae, uU t'heapeak

Hold by ft n i mil t n or aent by mail.
6uo. K. T. iiiUclUuo, Waxreu, lib

DROPSY
I'M i:a i i:o km i;i:.

PnnliWely Cured witli Vegetable K emedlrsa
Hv runM tlKmamla of ca'. Curi'imUinU

tao)n'ety bt liyHli-lau- From flrt do
ynipt tin 4 iunpH'Ar; Iu teii day at lout twoHhtrda

all inpionia I. fur froe book litimo-ntal- ii

of uiiracolouN runt. Teu da)V treatment free
by mall. If you onh r trial, tend lk-- . In stamps to
pay ptmtaice. l'r. M. H. Ghkkn A Kurt, Atlanta, Ua

TON SCALES f Of
$60 BiNSHAMTON

yBeam Box Tsre Beam V, N. Y. i

DETECTIVES
Wantrd n CouaLv Bhrvwd t Mt nnJr lBwitaS
.bourtKra Hr?let Kf prnauov mi nMMiri Kariluln ftrs.
Crauuaa UelectW U are auto. H Arci.C'.ticlBBitl.Q.

SI ON AVMKiaTOW
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Ala Principal Eimlnr IT B 1'Mn.lODBurwA.
,ra lu but sr, lb .U'"li'L"" olaluia. ally uuaa.

BRAZER6fAH
'UU tlieuauulna. Bold Uremrliwc.

every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

Not to PlBOQlor!
BEARS THIS MARK.

--TRADE

ifiSELLuto
mark.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINE- D WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

lK. KOKHI.KK'i A VOKITK OLIO MIXTl'HK
for all dmiifatlu auiinuu wilt cura w out of every luu uayies of uulLu, whether flaa
uleni or spasmodic. Rarely more ibu 1 or J doses necessary. Udoos not oaft!lpnt, rniher aols as laxative and ts eutlrtMy ttaruileai, Aiter yr of trtU
lu more tuau caasu oar nuaraatej Is wono aomeUitu f. (Jolta initsl betreated promptly. Kilmiu a fe w cenu ani you Uav a our oa ban I, ra4ywhen needed, tin 1 pnrtiupi sjv a vaiuaole ttursj, U uol at your druiim',
uclostt ou ueuu ror sample bottle, seat prop u 1.

Address UK, KOktl I. tit X CO., Bethlehem. Fa.
1 um r. AuAJr' "Uixv Coiw I We aiterfxUiu rotiihnd Dr. KoiriJfwlure" rtyU alunj wth muaoca. Jf u 1 "ruourU Coid WouUt ttoly lt coiio mt'iitt4 i maim ctr sec. o wUKottf U as toatf tea HaiM tor,

I a4 4otava fHkm, 4v


